Alick Tipoti in town

Aboriginal
Fine Art

The Malungu exhibition of Torres Strait Islander artist Alick Tipoti was well received. He’s
won the Telstra NATSIAA works on paper award twice and is listed in the 2008 Top 50 Most
Collectable Artists list for very good reason. His linocut prints are simply sensational! Raved
about by established print makers and the general public these prints are affordable and very
collectable. Full details are on our website.
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Web site update

July '08

Visit our website for some new pages of
artists including Shorty Jangala Robertson
& Paddy Tjapaltjarri Stewart. There are also
quite a few reloads of artists’ pages and
about 150 new works in stock works pages
19 – 21. Browse & enjoy!

Jack’s west Kimberley paintings have certainly
hit the high marks at recent auctions. We have
3 rather lovely additions to our stock that
feature on the back of the newsletter. If you
visit the Daniel Alps Strathlynn restaurant on
the west Tamar just out of Launceston you
will find 3 of Jack’s paintings gracing their
walls along with some works by Galya Pwerle
and Kudditji Kngwarreye. All are available
for purchase and you can see them on our
website.

E-mail newsletters

Continuing the environmental theme –
thanks to those of you who have requested
e-mail newsletters and invitations. It saves
a tree and you get the goodies earlier! Just
send an e-mail requesting the change.

Franklin River
Pink 2008

We have some stunners this year! This is
the 7th Art Mob pink exhibition – inspired
initially by the colour of shoes that Simonne
maybe still wears in Italy. Girls, put on
some pink lipstick and guys, don’t (find
a pink tie or shirt instead) and come
and have a pink and bubbly opening on
Independence Day July 4th.

July 1st this year marks the 25th anniversary of
Bob Hawke stopping the Franklin River hydroelectric dam project. One of the protesters
arrested at the earlier demonstration along
with Bob Brown was artist Ros Langford.
Her painting of the Franklin River shows
her rafting trip to Kuti Kina cave soon after
its rediscovery. Coincidentally she has just
spent another 3 days at that site which
should inspire another pictorial page or two
from her diary.

Jack Dale
AM 5606/08
Jack Dale Boss Wandjina from Iondra 2007
Natural ochres & pigments on cotton
2100 x 1600mm $36500

AM 5608/08
Jack Dale Jalala & Moon 2007
Natural ochres & pigments on cotton
1500 x 1285mm $16500

AM 5607/08
Jack Dale Young Wandjina - Baby Dreaming 2006
Natural ochres & paigments on cotton
1520 x 1000mm $22500
'Young babies wait in the sea at the mouth of the river,
waiting for high tide which will take them upstream to a
place called Wuni-Ari - the Wungud sacred waterhole.
The babies will swim around looking for a mother and
father. If they are found they are so happy, if not they will
wait once again for the tide to take them back to the sea.
The process is repeated until they are adopted. Wungud
is a place a woman will go to dream about babies'.
Jack Dale 2006.

